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GCR is a NSW gold explorer, searching for large deposits in prospective
mineral belts, providing significant potential upside for the speculative
investor.

HIGHLIGHTS
BROKEN HILL
•

Results are imminent from the BHP-Billiton-sponsored gravity survey over
GCR-Sipa’s Broken Hill Joint Venture ground.

•

Joint Venture partner Sipa was encouraged by results from early drilling of
platinum targets on GCR ground at Broken Hill.

•

Sipa stated in its quarterly report
“Broken Hill has now developed into a major Project for Sipa, to which we
will be committed for at least several years, irrespective of short-term
results”.

CANBELEGO
•

Polymetals has farmed in to GCR's Canbelego property with the objective of
identifying open-pittable oxide resources for early processing through its Mt
Boppy treatment plant. This could lead to an early cashflow for GCR from
50% of the gold produced.

DRILLING
•

Drilling is scheduled for at least five GCR properties during the June Quarter Canbelego, Yellow Mountain, Cargo, Kempfield and Wyoming One (GCR
royalty).

CONFERENCE
•

GCR will have a booth and present a paper at the NSW Mineral Exploration
Conference in Sydney on 22 May, at which the results of the Broken Hill
airborne gravity survey will be released.
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1.

Broken Hill

(NSW, 520 sq km, GCR 100%, platinum group metals, gold and base metals. Sipa
(manager) may complete a bankable feasibility study by 2.5.2008 to earn 70%. GCap may
earn a 51% interest in GCR-Sipa JV ground by completing a bankable feasibility study on
nominated target areas by 31.1.2007.)

The Broken Hill area is host to one of the largest base metal-silver orebodies in the world, from
which the great BHP got its name.
GCR has two joint ventures over its Broken Hill properties, one with Sipa and another with GCap.
Sipa may earn a 70% interest in the properties by completing a bankable feasibility study, and
meeting accelerated annual expenditures of up to $3 million, for a total of $8.2 million by May
2008. GCap may earn a 51% interest in any nominated target area within the GCR-Sipa Joint
Venture properties by completing a bankable feasibility study on that area by January 2007.
GCap has just completed the first airborne gravity survey for base and precious metals in Australia,
using BHP-Billiton’s proprietary Falcon system (Figure 1, and see below for further details).
Results are due to be released at the NSW Mineral Exploration Conference on 22 May in Sydney,
at which GCR will have a booth and present a paper on GCR’s mineral properties.
Exploration of the platinum group element (PGE)-Nickel-Copper prospects within the GCR-Sipa
ground continued from the December Quarter. Systematic work by Sipa had developed five drill
targets based on combinations of detailed electromagnetic and magnetic geophysical surveys,
surface geochemical sampling and geological mapping and modelling.
The first five drill targets selected were at the Mulga Springs, Mulga West, Round Hill, Moorchaie
and Mount Darling Prospects. Drilling was unfortunately terminated early due to mechanical
problems and the commencement of heavy rains. Of the planned programme, only three holes
were completed at Mulga West, four at Round Hill and one at the Mulga Prospect. Downhole
Electro-Magnetic (DHEM) surveying was completed on all but one of the completed holes. Results
from both the drilling and the DHEM were encouraging.
Two of the three holes at Mulga West were targeted to test a ground EM conductor interpreted to
sit on the basal contact of a thick ultramafic body (as shown by detailed ground magnetics), which
does not outcrop because of thin sand cover. While no massive or strong disseminated sulphide
mineralisation was intersected, some intervals returned anomalous PGE results, including 5m at
1.1 g/t Pt-Pd. More importantly however, the DHEM disclosed two separate, though small, off-hole
conductors that will require further drill testing. The third hole targeted an extension to a 1972
CRAE percussion hole that had previously returned 1.6m at 8.3 g/t combined precious metals (PdPt-Au). This hole intersected an anomalous zone of 3m at 1.9 g/t Pt-Pd from 95m. DHEM
detected an off-hole conductor near that interval. Follow-up drilling is now required.
The hole at Mulga Springs targeted a strong magnetic feature interpreted to be a thick ultramafic
unit at depth in a zone not previously tested by drilling. The hole intersected anomalous PGE’s
grading 2 g/t Pt-Pd over 1m from 79m. Downhole EM revealed a broad, weak off-hole conductor
that requires further drill- testing.
Four holes were drilled at Round Hill but only one intersected anomalous mineralisation (1m at 2
g/t combined Pt-Pd from 119m).
The next phase of drilling will see the completion of drilling at Mulga West and Mulga Springs, as
well as the first holes at Moorchaie and several at Mt Darling Creek. Additional to the drilling,
ground geophysical surveys will be conducted over one of the largest ultramafic outcrops at
Hidden Valley and over untested gossans at Back Ridge and South Slope. Both gossans are drill
targets scheduled for testing later this field season.
Falcon Gravity Survey
The first airborne gravity survey for base and precious metals flown in Australia has now been
completed and initial results are pending. The survey utilised the flying of BHP-Billiton’s Falcon
airborne gravity surveying instrument over a large area of Broken Hill and covers most of GCRSipa’s Joint Venture ground, being nearly half of the entire survey area.
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The flying of this survey is the result of an opportunity that arose to participate in an innovative
exploration venture in the Broken Hill area with Gravity Capital Limited (GCap) whereby GCap
would arrange for the flying of BHP-Billiton’s Falcon gravity surveying instrument over a large area
of Broken Hill, with funding from the NSW Government, Commonwealth research organisations
(pmd*CRC) and GCap.
GCap has until 30 April 2003 to nominate target areas for testing.

2.

Canbelego

(part of the Pipeline property near Cobar, NSW, totalling 280 sq km, GCR 100%, gold and
base metals. Polymetals exploring immediate 75 sq km Canbelego area for open-pittable
resources of gold and silver, with any open-pittable ore mined to be shared 50:50 between
GCR and Polymetals. 60 sq km around Mt Boppy subject to 5% net profits interest (NPI) to
Nosebi Mining and Management Pty Ltd; 3 sq km NW of Pipeline prospect subject to 10%
free carried interest to Metallic Resources Pty Ltd)

GCR has entered into a farm-in agreement with privately-owned mining company Polymetals Pty
Ltd whereby Polymetals will spend $200,000 over the next 12 months exploring GCR’s Canbelego
area near Cobar (Figure 2). If resources of gold or silver are delineated, any ore mined will be
shared 50:50 between GCR and Polymetals, and processed through Polymetals’ Mt Boppy plant.
Polymetals is presently mining an open pit over the old workings of the Mt Boppy Gold Mine at
Canbelego, producing approximately 25,000 ounces of gold per annum. GCR’s Canbelego licence
(EL 5842) surrounds Polymetals’ six mining leases.
Polymetals’ objective is to identify open-pittable oxide gold and silver resources on GCR’s property
and develop such resources for early processing through its 150,000 tpa processing plant at Mt
Boppy. If Polymetals is successful this could lead to an early cashflow for GCR. A number of high
priority gold targets exist on GCR ground in the immediate Mt Boppy area (see below).
Under the agreement Polymetals has the right to apply for mining leases over open-pittable gold or
silver mineralisation within the area. On commencement of mining GCR and Polymetals will
establish a 50:50 joint venture, with ore mined to be processed through Polymetals’ Mt Boppy
plant. GCR will be free-carried by Polymetals through to commencement of mining. Thereafter
Polymetals will fund GCR’s share of costs associated with mining until gold is produced. GCR will
repay those costs from 50% of GCR’s share of free cashflow. In addition, GCR will reimburse
Polymetals for cash costs incurred in mining and processing GCR’s 50% share of the ore.
GCR and Polymetals have agreed to negotiate in good faith with respect to meeting the capital
costs of any processing plant upgrade that may be necessary to treat joint venture ore and
regarding possible joint venture underground operations on GCR ground.
The 5% net profits interest held by a third party over the Canbelego area will be shared 50:50 by
GCR and Polymetals.
On signing the agreement Polymetals immediately began a programme of trenching and rock chip
sampling at the Mt Boppy South prospect where GCO had collected rocks averaging
approximately 5/g/t over a strike length of 50m. Trenching and rock chip sampling results are
awaited and drill testing is scheduled for the near future.

3.

Yellow Mountain

(Nth of Condobolin, NSW, 310 sq km, 100% GCR, gold, silver, base metals. Triako
(manager) may earn a 70% interest by spending $1.3M by 19.10.2005)

Yellow Mountain has potential to host a large intrusion-related copper-gold orebodies.
Triako has identified areas of extensive hydrothermal alteration in the form of skarn and silicamagnetite replacement bodies at the Rosedale Prospect. At the large Melrose Magnetic Anomaly
(Figure 3) aircore drilling has confirmed extension of these zones and anomalous gold
mineralisation to the south beneath cover. Triako has been encouraged by results to date and has
just paid GCR $30,000 cash in order for Triako to continue with exploration on the property.
Triako has completed two programmes of aircore drilling at the Melrose Magnetic Anomaly. The
aircore work is required in order to penetrate up to 50m of younger, unconsolidated overburden
and sample weathered bedrock beneath, and can be regarded as a bedrock sampling exercise.
The initial programme of drilling at 750m centres delineated a number of geochemical anomalies, some
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partly associated with a granitic intrusive rock referred to as the Fountaindale Granite. Hole TYMAC009 in
the granite returned 4m at 0.29 g/t gold from 44m downhole. An east-west trending corridor (2 km long and
750m wide) of geochemical anomalism centred on the granite was recognised. Petrographic work on
samples obtained at depth indicated that rocks throughout the magnetic anomaly are extensively altered,
with magnetite-biotite-chalcopyrite and adularia-quartz-carbonate-laumontite assemblages being reported.
A second phase of drilling, focussing on the corridor, brought the drill spacing to approximately 250m
centres. Two holes adjacent to Hole 9 returned similarly encouraging results: hole TYMAC 60 returned 12m
at 0.40 g/t gold from 44m downhole, including 4m at 0.65 g/t gold from 48m; hole TYMAC 59 returned 4m at
0.10 g/t gold from 44m downhole. The second round of drilling has confirmed the existence of a significant
geochemical anomaly beneath alluvial cover. Triako intends to follow-up this bedrock sampling programme
with RC and/or diamond drilling in the June quarter.
An RC drilling programme by Triako has commenced to test gold-bearing zones at Claytons Dam, Rosedale
and Quarry Hill, for a total of 23 holes. In these areas both quartz vein and skarn styles of mineralisation
have been recognised by Triako geologists. Results are pending.

4.

Cargo

(NSW, 470 sq km, GCR 100%, copper and gold. Falcon Minerals (manager) may spend $3M by
3.9.2006 to earn 70%)

Falcon Minerals completed an induced polarisation survey over an area of approximately 9 sq km at Cargo,
NSW as part of a joint venture with GCR whereby Falcon may earn a 70% interest by spending $3 million on
exploration by 3 September 2006. The survey, designed to cover the Cargo Intrusive Complex, outlined an
extensive chargeability zone, almost 2.8 km long and up to 500m wide. Very high chargeability anomalies
between 30 and 200 mV/V were recorded.
The first two holes drilled (FC001 and FC002) were designed to test chargeability anomalies in the northern
part of the prospect. Hole FC001 intersected 25m of 0.87g/t Au from 12m. FC002 was drilled to 240m but
due to hole steepening did not reach its target.
Holes FC003, FC004, FC005 and FC006 are located in the southern part of the prospect near the SpurDalcoath resource of 3.7Mt at 1.24g/t Au. These were designed to test a variety of resistivity and
chargeability anomalies that had suggested the presence of a large mineralised intrusive body, beneath
overlying volcanic rocks. Whilst some narrow dyke rocks and sulphide-bearing zones were recognised, no
significant mineralisation was intersected except in hole FC004 which returned 41m at 0.48g/t Au from
219m.
Hole 7 drilled at Gum Flat failed to reach its target in a major fault zone due to poor ground conditions which
required the hole be abandoned.
Evaluation of the results is ongoing, but a preliminary assessment by GCO, on the basis of the geology and
the location of areas of known gold mineralisation, suggests that gold mineralisation occurs adjacent to,
rather that within the areas of high IP chargeability.
Falcon plans to conduct a detailed review of the data before continuing further work. Results from five
drillholes are awaited.

5.

Kempfield

(near Blayney, NSW, 250 sq km, GCR 100%, silver, barite, gold and base metals)

Plans are underway to drill the high grade silver zones intersected in the most recent drilling programme.
Results included 6m at 243 g/t silver and 2m at 170 g/t silver. Drilling will also take place at the Causeway
gold zone, where previous intercepts include 52m at 0.37 g/t gold, and 26m at 0.20 g/t gold plus 43.5 g/t
silver.

6.

McPhails

(near Peak Hill, NSW, 10 sq km. GCR holds area of old mining lease and a graduated
royalty of up to 5% nsr on the remainder of EL 5830. 10% of the royalty is payable to
Metallic Resources Pty Ltd).

On 22 April Alkane announced further encouraging drill results from the Wyoming One prospect which is
partly hosted in the northern part of EL 5830. For example hole WY 411D located about 120m north of the
boundary of EL 5830 returned 22m at 10.66 g/t gold from 291m. A total of five holes were drilled within EL
5830. Results are tabulated below and show that a body of gold mineralisation extends southward into EL
5830. Alkane has indicated that cross-cutting structures play an important role in localising mineralisation
and further drilling is planned.
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Recent Drill Results from Wyoming One, within EL 5830
Hole No.

East
(m)

North
(m)

Azimuth
(deg)

Intercept
(m)

Grade
(g/t gold)

Interval
(m)

EOH
(m)

WY 486

614265

6393100

270

3

2.80

84-87

117

WY 487

614275

6393150

270

15

2.29

114-129

153

9

3.31

120-129

3

2.22

126-129

3

1.37

150-153

18

1.36

196-214

3

2.89

235-238

6

1.38

141-147

including
WY 488

614270

6393175

270

and
WY 492

614250

6393225

270

and
WY 493

7.

614250

Adelong

6393225

270

156
243
171

(near Tumut, NSW, 280 sq km, GCR 95% (ML 1435), 100% (EL 5728), gold)

A number of mining companies have expressed interest in a farm-in to the project and negotiations are
underway.
Meanwhile GCR has conducted further metallurgical testwork to assess the recoverability of gold using
gravity concentration methods. Results will be input into a revised economic model for the project.
Adelong was once one of the largest gold fields in NSW, producing an estimated 1.4 million ounces of gold.

8.

West Wyalong

(NSW, 230 sq km, GCR 100%, gold and copper. MIM (manager) may spend $2.5M
by 28.6.2006 to earn 70%)

The focus has been on the Gilmore Suture structural zone containing significant gold deposits worked in the
late 1800s and early 1900s. Within the joint venture area previous explorers identified porphyry copper-gold
systems along the Gilmore Suture at Narragudgil and Yiddah North. In the previous quarter MIM completed
approximately 50 line kilometres of MIMDAS geophysical surveys and defined a number of chargeability
anomalies.
During the quarter MIM completed 834m of RC drilling in five holes to test a number of these anomalies.
Three holes targeted zones within the favourable Gidginbung Volcanics, but intersected pyritic sediments in
younger rocks. One hole was designed to test an anomaly at the contact between two intrusive rock types,
but failed to reach the target due to drilling problems. The remaining hole tested a chargeability response
that emanated from a single survey line, but did not encounter sulphides sufficient to explain the anomaly.
This suggests the source of the anomaly is not beneath the survey line but adjacent to it and possible close
and will require further survey work to more accurately delineate. No visible economic mineralisation was
observed in the holes and no significant results were returned in assays.

9.

Breadalbane

(near Goulburn, NSW, 210 sq km, GCR 100%, gold and base metals)

The Breadalbane property hosts extensive zones of highly altered and sulphide-mineralised rocks. Recent
work by GCR suggests the licence area encompasses a fault regime and volcanic and intrusive environment
highly conducive to intrusion-related mineralisation. In a detailed compilation of historic work, including in
excess of 18,000 soil samples and in excess of 250 line kilometres of IP surveys, GCR has delineated new
drill targets in zones not previously recognised.
The Wet Lagoon South prospect contains gold mineralisation associated with low temperature quartz veins,
silicification and base metal sulphides. Previous drilling returned 148m at 1.0 g/t gold including 14.6m at 5.1
g/t gold together with 142m at 0.9 g/t gold, including 12m at 4.4 g/t gold, in the adjoining section, 60m away.
GCR seeks farm-in partners for the property and an Information Memorandum is presently being prepared.

DAVID TIMMS, GENERAL MANAGER
This report was prepared by David Timms, General Manager and full time employee of Golden Cross Resources Ltd, who is a Fellow of
the AIG and AusIMM and has more than five years' experience in the field of activity in which he is reporting.
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GCR AT A GLANCE
Directors
Chris Ryan
Erwin Clayton
Kerry McHugh
Daven Timms

Shareholder Enquiries

Chairman
Director
Director
Executive Director &
Company Secretary

Matters relating to shares held and change of
address should be directed to the share
registry:
Registries Limited
Level 2, 28 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Ph: (02) 9290 9600

Registered and Principal Office
22 Edgeworth David Avenue
Hornsby NSW 2077 Australia
Ph
+612 9482 8833
Fax
+612 9482 8488
Email info@goldencross.com.au

Issued Capital
At 14 April 2003 GCR’s issued capital was
131,737,012 ordinary shares, 1,250,000
options exercisable at 12.5 cents by 1.1.06,
2,900,000 employee options exercisable at
10 cents by 20.12.2007 and 6.6 million
Directors’ options exercisable at 15 cents by
30.11.2006.

Number of Shareholders
At 14 April 2003 GCR had 1,187
shareholders.
Major Shareholders
The share register records the following as
major shareholders (greater than 1%) at 14
April 2003:
1. David Timms
2. Metallic Resources Pty Ltd
3. Aurcay Holdings Inc
4. Arnold and Ruth Getz
5. Golden Cross Plan Managers
6. Sipa Resources International
7. John Dennis Quirk
8. Cyprus Amax Australia
9. Guardian Trust Australia Ltd
10. Ledge Finance Ltd
11. Wythenshawe Pty Ltd
12. Mesuta Pty Ltd
13. Robert Cameron Galbraith
14. Hugh & Louise Fairley

ASX Listing Code
At 31 March 2003 the Company’s ASX listing
code is GCR.

%
11.65
4.20
2.73
2.59
2.34
2.28
2.09
2.05
2.03
1.59
1.58
1.17
1.14
1.06

Cash Balance
At 31 March GCR’s cash balance was $1.3
million.
Website
Please visit GCR’s website featuring the
latest on GCR, which you are welcome to
copy:
www.goldencross.com.au

This Quarterly was sent by E-mail
To receive GCR’s announcements by email,
write down your e-mail address & fax to
+612 9482 8488 or email to
info@goldencross.com.au

General Enquiries
Contact David Timms or Daven Timms at the
principal office: ph. (02) 9482 8833

Name ……………………………………..……..
E-mail address ………………………………...
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